Pharmaceutical Sciences Committee and Drug Information Subcommittee Joint Meeting (Hybrid)

**Friday April 5, 2024 | 10:00 am -12:00 pm**

Room: Kachess / 405 (Level 4)

**Agenda**

**Committee Reports:**

1. **Committee Administrative reports** – Siu Fun Wong/Joyce Lee
   - Introduction of new members
   - Review of PSC Member Roster
   - Summary report of committee activities
     - NCI CTEP Policy Advanced Practice Providers (APP) Task Force
     - Pharmaceutical-related events and inquiries
     - SWOG Strategic Plans and next grant submission

2. **Drug Information Sub-Committee Report** – Vy Bui
   - Updates from the Chair – Vy Bui
     - Summary of drug section requests and acknowledgment of writers and reviewers
     - Introduction of resident and fellow writers for 2024-2025 academic year
     - Expansion of resident writer program
   - Protocol Review activities – Holly Chan/Jorge Avila
   - Aurora roll-out updates – Matt Boron

3. **CPOE Focus Group** – Siu Fun Wong/Joyce Lee
   **Members:** Holly Chan, Safae Chouraichi, Dawud Ellayan, Joyce Lee, Jane Rogers, Christa Braun-Inglis, Maggie Ryan
   - Updates of project
   - Review of template

4. **Pharmacist Liaison Reports** – All
   - Review of Pharmacist Liaison Assignment List
   - Disease Committee Liaison Pharmacist Reports – Open

5. **Open agenda** – All